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(57) ABSTRACT 

The rich media communication system of the present inven 
tion provides a user With a three-dimensional communica 
tion space or theater having rich media functions. The user 
may be represented in the theater as a segmented video 
image or as an avatar. The user is also able to communicate 

by presenting images, videos, audio ?les, or text Within the 
theater. The system may include tools for alloWing loWered 
cost of animation, improved collaboration betWeen users, 
presentation of episodic content, Web casts, neWscasts, info 
tainment, advertising, music clips, video conferencing, cus 
tomer support, distance learning, advertising, social spaces, 
and interactive game shoWs and content. 
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COMMUNICATION SYSTEM AND METHOD 
INCLUDING RICH MEDIA TOOLS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to multimedia com 
munications, and more particularly, to a rich media com 
munication system based on user combinations of computer 
graphics, video, still images, audio, and teXt. 

[0002] Communication formats have evolved from teXt to 
interactive audio-visual communications. Recent virtual 
reality models generally involve the creation of a shared 
space World in Which the persons involved in the experience 
each represent a character in the shared-space World. The 
user representations, often referred to as avatars, in general 
consist of video representations or of graphic representations 
that are animated by a mouse or keyboard. Such virtual 
reality models often have been limited to real-time interac 
tive communications. Such scenarios and representations 
limit the creativity and expression available using rich media 
communication formats. 

[0003] Accordingly, there eXists a need for a system and 
related tools for providing rich media communications. The 
present invention satis?es these needs. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] The present invention is directed to a system, and 
related method, having tools for generating and presenting 
rich media communications. The tools alloW improved and 
loWer cost rich media communications. 

[0005] The invention may be embodied in a rich media 
communication system having a theater and a player. The 
theater includes a representation associated With a person. 
The representation provides a choice of visual presence for 
the person. The player presents the theater at a remote 
location. 

[0006] An alternative embodiment is a rich media theater 
controller having a theater WindoW and a presentation con 
trol. The theater WindoW has a background presentation 
scene. The presentation control selects a character for a 
presentation in the theater. The character presentation may 
be selected from an avatar, a blue screen cutout of the 
character, or a plain video presentation. 

[0007] The theater WindoW may have a media target onto 
Which the person may direct media, such as a video stream 
or audio, for display or play. The visual representation may 
be an avatar representation that is driven by visual sensing 
of the person. A rich media messaging directory service or 
an online directory may be used for locating other users 
capable of communicating With rich media presentations. 
The rich media communication system may include a status 
WindoW indicating rich media communications received, the 
user’s visibility to other users, the user’s availability to other 
users, and the user’s automatic response to rich media 
communication messages from other users. The rich media 
communication users may enter into user de?ned commu 

nities organiZed in hierarchical levels. Also, a theater Win 
doW may be published to a rich media Website. 

[0008] The rich media communication system may 
include a message center having a message reader. The 
message reader may have a teXt message WindoW and a rich 
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media presentation WindoW. The rich media WindoW may be 
toggled off such that a user may ?rst read only a teXt 
message in the teXt message WindoW before requesting 
transmission of a rich media message for presentation in the 
presentation WindoW. 

[0009] In another embodiment, the rich media communi 
cation system includes a server infrastructure, a content 
client, and a plurality of communication clients. The server 
infrastructure provides Web hosting, message hosting and 
communication services. The content client has an authoring 
tool for generating a rich media communication. The plu 
rality of communicator clients display the rich media com 
munication at remote locations using the server infrastruc 
ture. 

[0010] Other features and advantages of the present inven 
tion should be apparent from the folloWing description of the 
preferred embodiments taken in conjunction With the 
accompanying draWings, Which illustrate, by Way of 
eXample, the principles of the invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0011] FIG. 1 is an image of an application WindoW for a 
communication system having rich media tools in accor 
dance With the present invention. 

[0012] FIG. 2 is a image of a presentation control WindoW 
for display in the application WindoW of FIG. 1, having a 
variety of rich media targets and communication channels 
for generating a personaliZed rich media communication. 

[0013] FIG. 3 is an image of a player WindoW for pre 
senting a personaliZed rich media communication. 

[0014] FIG. 4 is an image of a ?le manager WindoW of 
theaters for use in the rich media communication system of 
FIG. 1. 

[0015] FIG. 5 is an image of a ?le manager WindoW of 
avatars for use in the rich media communication system of 
FIG. 1. 

[0016] FIG. 6 is an image of a ?le manager WindoW of 
rich media ?les for use in the rich media communication 
system of FIG. 1. 

[0017] FIG. 7 is an image of a message center WindoW of 
an inboX for use in the rich media communication system of 
FIG. 1. 

[0018] FIG. 8 is an image of a message center WindoW of 
an outboX for use in the rich media communication system 
of FIG. 1. 

[0019] FIG. 9 is an image of a message reader WindoW for 
presenting a personaliZed rich media communication pro 
vided as a message. 

[0020] FIG. 10 is an image of an editor WindoW for 
generating avatar images for use in the rich media commu 
nication system of the invention. 

[0021] FIG. 11 is an image of a status WindoW for use the 
in the rich media communication system of FIG. 1. 

[0022] FIG. 12 is an image of a card editor WindoW for use 
in the rich media communication system of FIG. 1. 

[0023] FIG. 13 is an image of an address book WindoW for 
use in the rich media communication system of FIG. 1. 
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[0024] FIG. 14 is an image of a directory WindoW for use 
in the rich media communication system of FIG. 1. 

[0025] FIG. 15 is an image of a directory WindoW for use 
in the rich media communication system of FIG. 1. 

[0026] FIG. 16 is a block diagram of the architecture of 
the rich media communication system of FIG. 1. 

[0027] FIG. 17 is a block diagram of the architecture of a 
personal communicator of the system of FIG. 16. 

[0028] FIGS. 18A and 18B shoW a block ?oW diagram of 
rich media communication across a communication channel 
in accordance With the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0029] The rich media communication system of the 
present invention provides a user With a three-dimensional 
(3D) communication space or theater having rich media 
functions. The user may be represented in the theater as a 
segmented video image or as an avatar. The user is also able 
to communicate by presenting images, videos, audio ?les, or 
teXt Within the theater. The system may include tools for 
alloWing loWered cost of animation, improved collaboration 
betWeen users, presentation of episodic content, Web casts, 
neWscasts, infotainment, advertising, music clips, video 
conferencing, customer support, distance learning, advertis 
ing, social spaces, and interactive game shoWs and content. 

[0030] The communication system may use eXisting Inter 
net protocols, communication channels and bandWidth 
reducing techniques to alloW rich media communications 
over limited bandWidth channels. For eXample, a theater 
may be created Which has an individualiZed space With 
media targets and an image or representation of the user. The 
theater space is transmitted to a receiver only once. The user 
representation may be represented by an avatar animated 
using loW-bandWidth control signals, or alternatively, by a 
bandWidth reducing video cutout. 

[0031] The rich media communication system of the 
invention alloWs each person to create his oWn World in 
Which he is presented to others. The person’s individual 
creativity may provide enhanced entertainment and attention 
retaining value to the communications space. 

[0032] The rich media communication system of the 
present invention may be embodied in an application Win 
doW for a communicator shoWn in FIG. 1. The communi 
cator WindoW 10 is composed of a menu bar 12 and a 
non-interactive background 14. Avariety of communication 
tools may be invoked in the application WindoW, Which tools 
arise as child WindoWs on the background. The communi 
cator’s application WindoW has three global menu options: 
?le 16, edit 18, and WindoW 20. In addition to the global 
menu, a global toolbar may be used for the application 
WindoW options. 

[0033] Under the ?le menu 16, a previously saved session 
?le or environment may be opened 22, the current session 
may be saved 24, or the program quit 26. Under the edit 
menu 18 are conteXt sensitive cut, copy, and paste. Also, an 
option eXists for editing user preferences. Under the WindoW 
menu 20 are options to open the variety of child WindoW 
tools. As discussed in more detail beloW, the tools may 
include a player 28, a controller 30, a chat module 32, a 
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monitor 34, a status WindoW 36, an editor 38, a message 
center 40, directories 42, a card editor 44, an address book 
46, preferences 48, a block list 50, a message reader 52, and 
a message composer 54. Through the WindoW menu option, 
a communication tool may be invoked and an associated 
WindoW pops up on the background. As shoWn in FIG. 1, the 
player 28, the controller 30, the monitor 34, the message 
center 40, the address book 46, and the chat module 32 have 
been invoked. The individual tool WindoWs may be posi 
tioned as desired by the user and may be placed in an 
overlapping format as is common to typical WindoW appli 
cations. 

[0034] The controller WindoW 30 is shoWn in FIG. 2. The 
controller alloWs a user to control the content that is pre 
sented to other users as sessions or messages. The controller 
WindoW may also shoW the user What other users may 
currently vieW. The controller WindoW may be formatted 
With three buttons, 56, 58 and 60, that open ?le manager 
WindoWs. The three ?le manager WindoWs are the theater 
?le, the avatar ?le, and the media ?le manager WindoWs. 

[0035] In the center of the controller 30 is a display region 
62 that provides a Working area for constructing a rich media 
communication session. The controller may provide a visual 
representation of a user using four buttons, 64, 66, 68 and 
70, that gives the user media control of the user’s appear 
ance. The buttons are radio buttons that immediately sWitch 
betWeen available visual modes. The modes include an 
avatar mode, a video mode, a cutout mode, or a shoW 
nothing mode. If a mode is not available in particular theater, 
the associated button is grayed out. 

[0036] The controller WindoW 30 may be organiZed as a 
theater that provides a stage on Which a representation 72 of 
the user may be displayed and provides media targets, 74 
and 76, on Which selected media from a ?le manager (FIGS. 
4-6) may be placed by the user. The theater may be selected 
or changed by selecting a theater from the theater ?le menu 
and dropping the theater into the controller presentation 
WindoW. An avatar may be selected from the avatar ?le 
manager and dropped it onto the stage of the theater. In the 
theater, shoWn in FIG. 2, the avatar mode has been selected. 
Auser may select a media ?le from the media ?le manager 
and drag and place it onto a media target. The media may be 
a video, a still image, or audio ?le. When media is placed on 
a media target, it is either displayed or played in the media 
target. Media may be presented in the targets by selecting 
media from the media ?le manager and dropping it onto a 
particular media target or by dropping the media onto the 
theater. When a media ?le has dropped on the theater, the 
theater places the media into the ?rst available mediate 
target as designated by the theater designer. If an audio ?le 
is dropped onto the stage, the audio is directed to a speaker 
icon 78 and the audio ?le played. If the audio ?le is dropped 
onto non-audio target, the audio ?le is nevertheless played. 
The media targets may be either 2-D or 3-D panes as 
speci?ed by a particulars stage of the theater. A special 
media target is the speaker icon neXt to the presentation the 
WindoW. This media target receives and plays audio infor 
mation only. The user may right click the mouse over a 
media target to invoke a pop-up menu having the folloWing 
options: open ?le for opening a media ?le for display in that 
particular target, or properties for display of the media. For 
eXample, the display properties may include a stretch, crop, 
playback rate, or shoW all frames. 
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[0037] The controller 30 also includes control buttons for 
controlling the media in the targets. The particular media 
target is selected by clicking on the target and its properties 
may be controlled using the control buttons. If no immediate 
target is currently selected, the media controls are grayed 
out. 

[0038] The controller 30 includes a camera button 86 
Which, When toggled, brings up a camera control user 
interface overlaid on top of the WindoW. The controller may 
also include a loudspeaker button 88 that controls the 
volume of the audio coming from the user’s microphone. 
The controller also includes a behavior button 90 Which, 
When invoked, pops up a pop-up menu of all the available 
behaviors for a currently displayed avatar. The user may 
then select one of the behaviors for the avatar. The pop-up 
menu also shoWs any hot keys associated With particular 
behaviors. The controller also includes mutually eXclusive 
radio buttons, 92 and 94, for move/select. When the select 
button is selected, a mouse click on an object causes the 
media controls to be directed to that target. When the move 
button is selected, a mouse click on an object brings up a 
move interface on top of the object. Also, object translation 
and rotation may be performed using mouse clicks and or 
drags. 
[0039] The controller 30 includes a recorder for savings of 
a user’s session. The recorder includes buttons, 96, 98 and 
100, for saving the recorded session as a ?le, making a 
message out of the recorded session, or making a Web page 
out of the recorded session. The controller also includes a 
directory button 102, an address book button 104, and a 
friend’s button 106. 

[0040] The monitor WindoW 34 (FIG. 1) is generally used 
in conjunction With the controller. The monitor WindoW is 
used to monitor the quality of data When the video cut out 
modes are selected, and the performance of the visual 
sensing softWare When the avatar mode is selected. The 
monitor WindoW includes three radio buttons for choosing 
betWeen display of the live video coming from the user’s 
camera, the live video associated With a blue screen cut out 
of the user, or the live video With sensing control points 
overlaid on it shoWing the performance of a tracker for 
animating the avatar. The monitor WindoW also includes a 
volume slider for controlling the user’s volume. 

[0041] The player WindoW 28 is shoWn in FIG. 3. Rich 
media presentations are delivered to a user’s player for 
display. The player includes buttons, 108, 110, 112, 114 and 
116, for getting or shoWing a user’s card, for privacy or 
blocking, for camera control, and a slider 118 for volume 
control. 

[0042] The ?le manager includes three buttons, 120, 122 
and 124, for toggling the ?le manager betWeen the theater 
?le manager 126, the avatar ?le manager 128, and the media 
?le manager 130. The theater ?le manager 126, shoWn in 
FIG. 4, displays a thumbnail associated With each theater. A 
theater may have more than one con?guration, and these 
con?gurations are collected into one object. The avatar ?le 
manager 128 is shoWn in FIG. 5 and the media ?le manager 
130 is shoWn in FIG. 6. In the media ?le manager 130, the 
user is shoWn an icon for every ?le in the current ?le 
directory Which may be dropped onto media target. The 
icons or symbols indicate Whether the ?le is a video, still 
image, or audio ?le. Media ?les may be dragged and 
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dropped onto media targets in the controller WindoW. The 
?le manager also includes cut, copy, paste and delete option 
under an edit menu available in the media ?le manager. 

[0043] The message center WindoW 40 is for handling rich 
media communication messages. The messages may be 
either just teXt, teXt With attached rich media, or only rich 
media. The inboX 132 of the message center is shoWn in 
FIG. 7. The inboX and outboX may be selected using tWo 
radio buttons, 134 and 136, near the top of the message 
center. When the inboX button is selected, the message 
center WindoW Will shoW What is in the user’s in boX, and 
When the out boX radio button is selected, the message 
WindoW shoWs What is in the user’s outboX. AneW message 
button 138 opens a message composer WindoW alloWing the 
user to create a neW message. A reply button 140 opens the 
message composer WindoW With the sender of the currently 
selected message in the “to” ?eld. A connect button 142 
alloWs the user to attempt to open a live connection With the 
sender of a currently selected message. If the live connection 
is successful, the sender Will appear in a neW player WindoW 
28. A delete button 144 permanently deletes the currently 
selected message. A block button 146 adds the sender of a 
currently selected message to a block list. The currently 
selected message is immediately deleted and future mes 
sages from the sender are also deleted. After a sender placed 
on the block list, the sender Will not eXist again in the inboX 
of the user. 

[0044] The message list 148 is a columnar table of all the 
messages that the user has received. Using a mouse to click 
on any of the column headings sorts the message list by that 
heading. Double clicking the mouse on the subject of the 
message opens that message in a neW message reader 
WindoW. If a rich media attachment is included in the 
message, an icon Will be displayed in a media icon column. 
Rich media sessions Which have been included as an attach 
ment and Which have been doWnloaded Will appear as an 
icon in a ?le column. Rich media sessions Which have not 
been doWnloaded may be marked for doWnloading in a 
doWnload column. A triangle icon 150 associated With the 
Words “doWnload manager” is provided in the message 
center WindoW 40. When the doWnload manager triangle 
icon is selected, associated buttons are provided for alloWing 
the user to control doWnloading of rich media to a local hard 
disk. A “get attachment” button 152 alloWs the user to 
doWnload rich media associated With the currently selected 
message. A “get marked attachment”154 button alloWs a 
user to doWnload rich media in marked messages. A “get all 
attachments” button 156 alloWs the user to doWnload any 
rich media Which has not been doWnloaded. A stop button 
158 alloWs user to halt the doWnload process. A doWnload 
ing message indicator 160 may shoW hoW much more of a 
rich media component is left for doWnloading both as a 
visual indicator and as a percentage. The current doWnload 
speed also may be indicated. 

[0045] By selecting an outboX button 136 of the message 
center, as shoWn in FIG. 8, the user is provided With a list 
of the messages that the user has sent to other users. A send 
another button 162 alloWs the user to send a message to 
additional users. This button brings up a message composer 
With everything ?lled in With the selected message eXcept 
the “to” ?eld. An address button 164 alloWs the user to open 
an address book of received user cards. Buttons 166, 168, 
170 and 172, are provided to play, ?le, delete and vieW 








